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February 1, 2021 

VIA E-MAIL 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE  
Washington, DC 20549 
shareholderproposals@sec.gov 

Re: Dow Inc. 
Stockholder Proposal of As You Sow 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934—Rule 14a-8 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter relates to the stockholder proposal (the “Proposal”) submitted to Dow Inc., a 
Delaware corporation (the “Company”) by As You Sow as representative on behalf of Handlery 
Hotels Inc., the lead-filer of the Proposal, and John B. & Linda C. Mason Comm Prop 
(collectively, the “Proponents”).  In a letter dated December 11, 2020, the Company requested 
that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the “Staff”) concur that the Company 
could exclude the Proposal from its proxy materials for its 2021 Annual Meeting of Stockholders 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8 of the rules and regulations promulgated under the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934. 

The Company and the Proponent have reached agreement on the Proponent’s withdrawal 
of the Proposal, and the Company hereby withdraws its December 11, 2020 no-action request 
relating to the Proposal. 

If you have any questions or comments concerning this matter, please contact Richard B. 
Alsop at (212) 848-7333 or Richard.Alsop@Shearman.com. 

Respectfully yours, 

Richard B. Alsop 

SHEARMAN & STERLING LLP 
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December 11, 2020 

VIA E-MAIL 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE  
Washington, DC 20549 
shareholderproposals@sec.gov 

Re: Dow Inc. 
Stockholder Proposal of As You Sow 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934—Rule 14a-8 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is to inform you that Dow Inc., a Delaware corporation (the “Company”), 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b)(1) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, intends to omit from its 
proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2021 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the “Annual 
Meeting”) (collectively, the “2021 Proxy Materials”) the stockholder proposal (the “Proposal”) 
and statements in support thereof received from As You Sow as representative (the 
“Representative”) on behalf of Handlery Hotels Inc., the lead-filer of the Proposal, and John B. & 
Linda C. Mason Comm Prop (collectively, the “Proponents” and each, a “Proponent”), copies of 
which are attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have: 

• filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the “Commission”)
no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company intends to file its
definitive 2021 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and

• Simultaneously sent copies of this correspondence to the Representative on behalf
of the Proponents.

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) (“SLB 14D”) provide that 
stockholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the 
proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance 
(the “Staff”). Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to inform the Representative that if the 
Proponents, or the Representative on their behalf, elect to submit additional correspondence to the 
Commission or the Staff with respect to the Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should be 
furnished concurrently to the undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) 
and SLB 14D. 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16

SHEARMAN & STERLING LLP 
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THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal requests that the Company, with the oversight of its Board of Directors (the 
“Board”), publish a report, omitting proprietary information and prepared at reasonable cost, 
assessing the public health risks of expanding petrochemical operations and investments in areas 
increasingly prone to climate change-induced storms, flooding and sea level rise. The supporting 
statement also requests that the Company assess, among other related issues at management and 
the Board’s discretion, the adequacy of measures the Company is employing to prevent public 
health impacts from associated chemical releases.  

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may be 
excluded from the 2021 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b)(1) because each Proponent has 
not provided proof of ownership within 14 calendar days of receipt of the Deficiency Notice (as 
defined below) demonstrating that such Proponent has, among other things, continuously held at 
least $2,000 in market value, or 1% of the Company’s common stock for at least one year prior to 
the date the Proponent submitted the Proposal and intends to continue to hold such common stock 
through the date of the Annual Meeting, and is thus ineligible to submit a Proposal for inclusion 
in the Company’s the 2021 Proxy Materials.  

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

On October 29, 2020 and October 30, 2020, the Company received notice of the Proposal 
(which is included as Exhibit A to this letter) from the Representative on behalf of John B. & Linda 
C. Mason Comm Prop and Handlery Hotels Inc., respectively, via overnight courier. Both
submissions did not include any proof of ownership.

As required by Rule 14a-8(f), the Company sent a notice of deficiency (the “Deficiency 
Notice” which is included in Exhibit B to this letter) to the Representative by overnight courier 
and e-mail on November 10, 2020, or within 14 calendar days of receipt of the Proposal, that each 
Proponent must demonstrate eligibility under Rule 14a-8 by providing proof of ownership within 
14 calendar days of receipt of the Deficiency Notice.  

On November 25, 2020, one day after the required 14 calendar day timeframe, the 
Representative sent documentation regarding proof of ownership for Handlery Hotels, Inc. by e-
mail only (which is included in Exhibit C to this letter). Such documentation regarding proof of 
ownership was also dated November 25, 2020. The Representative did not provide any 
documentation regarding proof of ownership for the co-filer, John B. & Linda C. Mason Comm 
Prop. The e-mail from the Representative also indicated that it had previously attempted to send 
e-mails to the Company on November 24, 2020 notifying that (i) the Representative’s email was
“malfunctioning” and (ii) its third-party custodian for the shares may send the documentation
regarding proof of ownership one day after the required 14 calendar day deadline and thereby
requested that the Company accept this documentation outside the required timeframe. The
Company did not agree to any such extension of the 14 calendar day deadline.
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ANALYSIS 

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(b)(1) because each Proponent has not 
provided Proof of Ownership to be Eligible to Submit a Proposal for Inclusion in the 
Company’s 2021 Proxy Materials for its Annual Meeting of Stockholders 

Under Rule 14a-8(b)(1), in order to be eligible to submit a Proposal for inclusion in the 
Company’s 2021 Proxy Materials, each Proponent must, among other things, have continuously 
held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the Company’s common stock for at least one year 
prior to the date such Proponent submits the Proposal, and must continue to hold such common 
stock through the date of the Company’s Annual Meeting. 

Accordingly, Rule 14a-8(b) requires that each Proponent prove eligibility as a beneficial 
stockholder of the Company that is the subject of the Proposal by submitting either: 

(i) a written statement from the “record” holder of the shares (usually a bank or broker)
verifying that, at the time the Proponent submitted the Proposal, the Proponent had
continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the Company’s
common stock for at least the one-year period prior to and including the date the
Proposal was submitted, and that the Proponent intends to continue to hold such
common stock through the date of the Company’s Annual Meeting; or

(ii) a copy of a filed Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4, Form 5, or
amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the Proponent’s
ownership of shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period
begins, the Proponent’s written statement that it has continuously held the required
number of shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement and the
Proponent’s written statement that the Proponent intends to continue ownership of
the shares through the date of the Company’s Annual Meeting.

Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13, 2001) (“SLB 14”) also provides in relevant part that 
“[i]n the event that the shareholder is not the registered holder, the shareholder is responsible for 
proving his or her eligibility to submit a proposal to the company.” Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f)(1), 
a company may exclude a shareholder proposal from its proxy materials if such shareholder 
proposal fails to comply with the eligibility or procedural requirements under Rule 14a-8, provided 
that (i) the company has notified the proponent of such deficiencies within 14 calendar days of the 
company’s receipt of the proposal and (ii) the proponent has failed to correct such deficiencies 
within 14 calendar days of receipt of such notice. 

On numerous occasions, the Staff has concurred with the exclusion of stockholder 
proposals based on a proponent’s failure to provide satisfactory evidence of eligibility under Rule 
14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1) within the required 14 calendar day time period, even when received 
one day, or a few days, after the deadline and even if the evidence ultimately furnished otherwise 
satisfies Rule 14a-8(b).  See FedEx Corp. (June 5, 2019) (one day late); AT&T Inc. (January 29, 
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2019) (three days late); Time Warner Inc. (March 13, 2018) (four days late); Applied Materials, 
Inc. (November 23, 2016) (five days late); FedEx Corporation (July 5, 2016) (four days late); ITC 
Holdings Corp. (February 9, 2016) (21 days late); Prudential Financial, Inc. (December 28, 2015) 
(eight days late); Mondelēz International, Inc. (February 27, 2015) (two days late); Medidata 
Solutions, Inc. (Dec. 12, 2014) (failed to provide any documentary evidence of ownership); 
PepsiCo, Inc. (Jan. 11, 2013) (failed to provide any documentary evidence of ownership); and 
Cisco Systems, Inc. (July 11, 2011) (failed to provide any documentary evidence of ownership). 

The Company satisfied its obligation under Rule 14a-8 to timely send the Deficiency 
Notice to the Representative within 14 calendar days of receipt of the Proponents’ Proposal, 
advising that each Proponent must demonstrate eligibility to submit a shareholder proposal under 
Rule 14a-8. The Deficiency Notice specifically advised the Proponents that in order to be eligible 
to submit a proposal, Rule 14a-8(b)(1) requires each Proponent to have continuously held at least 
$2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the Company’s securities entitled to vote on the Proposal for at 
least one year through and including the date the Proposal was submitted. A copy of Rule 14a-8, 
Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (Oct. 18, 2011) (“SLB 14F”) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14G (Oct. 
16, 2012) (“SLB 14G”) were enclosed for the Proponents’ reference.  

Further, the Deficiency Notice advised the Proponents, or the Representative on their 
behalf, that a response addressing the deficiencies must be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically to the Company no later than 14 calendar days from the date the Proponents received 
the notice. The documentation in support of proof of ownership for one of the Proponents, 
Handlery Hotels Inc., was sent via e-mail on November 25, 2020 and dated the same date, which 
was after the required 14 calendar day deadline to correct such deficiency. No proof of ownership 
was received for the other Proponent, John B. & Linda C. Mason Comm Prop to date.  

Consistent with the requirements under Rule 14a-8(f), the Company believes that it may 
exclude the Proposal from the 2021 Proxy Materials based on the Proponents’ failure to provide 
evidence that it meets the eligibility requirements of Rule 14a-8(b)(1) in response to the 
Company’s timely notification of the deficiency and the Proponents’ failure to correct the 
deficiency within the required 14 calendar day timeframe. 

ADDITIONAL BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

The Company believes that the Proposal should be excluded under Rule 14a-8(f) because 
the Proponents failed to provide sufficient proof of ownership under Rule 14a-8(b)(1). The 
Company also believes that there are other substantive bases under Rule 14a-8 for excluding the 
Proposal from the 2021 Proxy Materials. The Company is addressing only the eligibility or 
procedural matter raised in this letter at this time as the Company does not believe that the Proposal 
is eligible for inclusion in the 2021 Proxy Materials because the proof of ownership was not 
received. The Company reserves the right, should it be necessary, to raise additional bases for 
excluding the Proposal from the 2021 Proxy Materials if the Staff declines to concur in the 
Company’s no-action letter request. 
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CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur with the 
Company’s view and confirm that the Staff will not recommend enforcement action to the 
Commission if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2021 Proxy Materials. If the Staff does 
not concur with the Company’s position, we would appreciate an opportunity to confer with the 
Staff concerning these matters prior to the issuance of its response. We would be happy to provide 
you with any additional information and answer any questions that you may have regarding this 
subject. Correspondence regarding this letter should be sent to Richard B. Alsop at (212) 848-7333 
or Richard.Alsop@Shearman.com. Please let us know if we can be of any further assistance in this 
matter. 

Respectfully yours,  

Richard B. Alsop 

Attachments 

cc: Lila Holzman, As You Sow 
Amy E. Wilson, Dow Inc.  
Jonathan P. Wendt, Dow Inc. 



Exhibit A 



II AS YOU SOW 

VIA EMAIL & FEDEK 

October 29, 2020 

Amy E. Wilson 

2lWKltcrcdge St, Suite 450 
tserhtev. CA ~10.t 

General Counsel & Corporate Secretary 
Dow, Inc. 
2211 H.H. Dow Way 
Midland, Michigan 48674 
awi'soo@dow.com 

www.:uyou:sow.011' 
8UllO!tiCi A SMf. JUSl', AND ~US'f/dNAOlE WORlD S!N('1: 1~2 

Re: Shareholder Resolution- Report on Petrochemlcal Risks 

Dear Ms. Wilson, 

The following Oow, Inc. shareholder is co-filing a shareholder proposal for action at the next annual 
meeting of the company. 

• Handlery Hotels, Inc. 

This shareholder is co-filing this resolution with John B. & Linda C. Mason Comm Prop who is the lead 
flier of the proposal. John B. & Linda C. Mason Comm Prop has submitted the enclosed shareholder 
proposal for inclusion in the 2021 proxy statement In accordance with Rule 14a•8 of the General Rules 
and Regulations of the Securities £)(change Act of 1934. John 8. & Linda C. Mason Comm Prop 
represented by As You Sow) Is authorized to act on the behalf of co-flier with regard to withdrawal of 
the proposal. 

Letters authorizing As You Sow to act on co-fliers' behalf are enclosed. A representative of !he lead flier 
will attend the stockholders' meeting to move the resolution as required. To schedule a dialogue, please 
contact me at lholzman@asvousow.org. Please send all correspondence to me with a copy to 
shareholderensagement@asyousow.org. 

Sincerely, 

Lila Holzman 
Enerey Pr0gram Manager 

Enclosures 
• Shareholder Proposal 
• Shareholder Authorization 

cc: IR@dow.com 



RESOLVED: Shareholders request that Dow Inc., with board ove,slght, publish a report, omitting 
proprietary information and prepared at reasonable cost, assessing the public health risks of expanding 
petrochemical operations and investments in areas increasingly prone to dimate change-induced 
storms, flooding, and sea level 1lse. 

SUPPORTING STATEMENT: Investors 1equest 1he company assess. among other rela1ed Issues at 
management and Board discretion: The adequacy of measures the company is employing lo prevent 
public health impacts from associated chemical releases. 

WHEREAS: Investors are concerned about the financial, health, environmental, and reputatlonal risks 
associated with ope1at1ng and bulldlng new chemleal plants and related lnf1astructu1e ln Gulf Coast 
locations that are increasingly prone to catastrophic storms and flooding associated with dimate 
change. 

Petrochemical facilities like ethane crackers and polyethylene processing plants produce dangerous 
pollutants including benzene (a known carcinogen), Volatile Organic Compounds, and sulfur dioxide.' 
These operations can become inundated and pose severe chemical release risks during extreme weather 
events. Flooding from recent storms like Harvey, Laura, and Delta caused Dow plant shutdowns and the 
release of unpermltted, unsafe levels of pollutants.? Nearby residents reported resplratory and ott\(>1 
health concerns following such releases.M 

Storms and the costs they bring our company are predicted to increase in frequency and Intensity as 
global warming escalates.' Houston alone saw three 500-year floods in the span of three years, and 
major hurricanes have caused significant disruption to our company's ope1a11ons-Hurrlcane Harvey 
reduced DowDupont' s 2017 third quarter earnings by 2S0 million dollars.' Sea level rise poses 
particularly significant risks to Dow's Louisiana activities, where land loss from rising seas Is already 
occurring. Reports show that greenhouse gas emissions throughout the petrochemical and plastic 
supply chain contribute slgnlflcantly to cllma1e change. exacerbating the 1hrea1 of physical cllmate risks.' 

Civil society groups have opposed the expansion of petrochemical facilities in their communities due to 
concerns regarding impacts to their health and livelihoods-impacts disproportionately felt by low 
Income communities and communities of color.' local opposition threatens to jeopardlte Dow's social 
Ucense to opera1e In the region.• Hlstorlcally, Oow has paid out millions In settlements with regulalory 

• https:f/www.del.org/wp,content/uploads/2019/02/Plastic-~nd-Health-The-Hidden.Costs-of-;,.pJ3stic-Pl.anet• 
Februa,y-2019.pdf 
2 https:l[environment;ilintegrity.org/wp-content/upkJads{2018/0S/Hurricane-Harvey•Report•8.16.18•finat.pdf 
' https:l/aonews.com/article/e0ceae76d5894734b0041210a902218d 
• h11ps:l/www.npr.org/sec1ions/11eat1h-shots/2020/08/281906822940/mlllions-of-pounds-<if-exlra-potlu1ion-were• 
released,before 0 laura-made 0 l.1ndfan 
5 http5:l(www.nbcntw1.com/news/weath~r/riew-storm-lft?-hyrrigns;-tbrtit·mtx'CO·Y·S•gylf-<:oast-nl244720 
' http:s.:{/www.reuter:s..com/article/u<i•dowdup9nt0 resutts/dowdupont•Set•tO•beat .. 9uarterly•estimates·as•new
company-idVSK8NlCVlGZ 
1 https:(/www.ciel.org/wp 0content/upl9ads/2019/0S/P13stic•and,Climate•F~NAL·2019·Pdf 
1 https.:J/www.naacp.org/wp-contentJuploads/2017/11/Fumes.-Across•the•Fence:•Line NAACP-and-CATF--Study.pd( 
• https:/lwww. wwltv.eom/article/news/toeal/charisse-sweeps/28~S2Sadef -JZc8-487d-3e8d-3835f 3a6dd02 



agencies for various clean air and water violations. 10 As climate change intensifies flooding and storm 
strength, the potential for unpermitted chemical releases grows. 

Despite these growing risks, Dow has accelerated its petrochemical activities in the Gulf Coast, Investing 
heavily to expand in flood-prone areas. 

Dow discloses that Gulf Coast storms have had and may continue to have significant Impacts on its 
business and that lt has engineered its susceptible facilities to withstand such events. u,u The impacts to 
Dow's operations from Harvey, however, indicate the company's level of preparedness is insufficient. 
White the company expands Its petrochemk:al assets, Investors seek Improved disclosure to understand 
whether Oow Is adequately evaluating and mitigating public health risks associated with climate-related 
impacts and the dangerous chemicals it uses. 

10 httr,s://www.\hemorningsun.com/news/local/dow-sel!l~ment•77-million-cleanup<omlng-t<>-m1dland-bay-and
saginaw/article 32ac1826·0259-llea••4df-2b6bS4a61900.html 
u https://dUlmOp2Snwr6d.cloudfront.net/CIK,00017Sl788/90dcbed().e3f6-4TT0•8491•bcabb4818d64.pdf 
u https://nshosting.clow.com/sustainability2019/lncludes/downloads/Sustalnabillty Report 2019.pdf 



0ccuSlgn En,,elope ID: 4540IIZll..28CC-471~87-0E2Jl35e70558 

W/29/2020 I 2:26:00 PM EDT 
Andrew Behar 
CEO 
AsY<1uSow 
2150 Kittredge St., SUlte 450 
Berkeley, CA 94704 

Re: Authorlr;atlon to FIie Shareholder Resolution 

Dear Andrew Behar, 

As of the date of this letter, the undersigned authoriies As You Sow (AYS) to file, co-file, or endorse 
the shareholder resolution identified below on Stockholder's behalf with the identified oc,mpany, and 
that lt be Included In the proxy statement as specified below, In aocordance with Rule 14-aB of the 
General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. 

The Stockholder: Handlery Hotels Inc 

Company: Dow In~ 

Annual Meeting/Proxy Statement Year: 2021 

Resolution Subject: Report on Petrochemical Risks 

The Stockholder has contlnuouslv owned over $:Z,000 worth of company stock. with voting rights, for 
over a year. The Stockholder Intends to hold the required amount of stodc through the date of the 
campany's annual meeting in 2021 

The Stocltholder gi¥e.s As You Sow the authority to deal on the Stotkholder's behalf with any and all 
aspects of the shareholder resolution, Including designating another entity as lead flier and 
representative at the shareholder. The Stockholder understands that the Stockholder's name may 
appear oR the company's pro,cy statement as the filer of the aforementioned resolution, and that the 
media may mention the Stockhalder's name related to the resolution. 

c~~ 
Name Ashley Handlery 

Title Olrector, Handlery Hotels Inc. 
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II AS YOU SOW 

VfA EMAIL & FEDEX 

October 28, 2020 

Amy E. Wilson 

21SO Klttre4$e SI. Suite 450 
e,iteley, CA 94704 

General Counsel & Corporate Secretary 
Dow, Inc. 
2211 H.H. Dow Way 
Midland, Michigan 48674 
awilson@dow.com 

www,a$'VOUSOW,Ort 
BUIU)ING A. SA.FE:. JUST. ANO Su5fAJt~8lE WOftlO Sll~ct J9!)2: 

Re: Shareholder Proposal - Report on Petrochemical Risks 

Dear Ms. Wilson, 

John B. & Linda C. Mason Comm Prop is a shareholder of Dow, Inc. We submit the enclosed shareholder 
proposal on behalf of John B. & Linda C. Mason Comm Prop (Proponent) for inclusion in the company's 
2021 proKY statement, and for consideration by shareholders in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the 
General Rules and Regulations of the Securities El<change Act of 1934. 

A letter from the Proponent authorizing As You Sow to act on their behalf is enclosed. A representative 
of the Proponent will attend the stockholders' meeting to move the resolution as required. 

We are available to discuss this issue and are optimistic that such a discussion could result in resolution 
of the Proponent's concerns. To schedule a dialogue, please contact me at lholzman@asvousow.org. 
Please send all correspondence to Ms. Holzman with a copy to 
shareholderengagement@MYQUsow.org. 

Sincerely, 

Lila Holzman 
Energy Program Malli:lger 

Enclosures 
• Shareholder Proposal 
• Shareholder Authorization 

cc: IR@dow.com 



RESOLVED: Shareholders request that Dow Inc., with board oversight, publish a report, omitting 
proprietary information and prepared at reasonable cost, assessing the public health risks of expanding 
petrochemical operations and investments in areas increasingly prone to climate change-induced 
storms, flooding, and sea level rise. 

SUPPORTING STATEMENT: Investors request the company assess, among other related issues at 
management and Board discretion: The adequacy of measures the company is employing to prevent 
public health impacts from associated chemical releases. 

WHEREAS: Investors are concerned about the financial, health, environmental, and reputational risks 
associated with operating and building new chemlcal plants and related infrastructure in Guff Coast 

locations that are increasingly prone to catastrophic storms and flooding associated with climate 
change. 

Petrochemical facilities like ethane crackers and polyethylene processing plants produce dangerous 
pollutants including benzene {a known carcinogen), Volatile Organic: Compounds, and sulfur dioxide.• 
These operations can become inundated and pose severe chemical release risks during extreme weather 
events. Flooding from recent stonns like Harvey, Laura, and Delta caused Dow plant shutdowns and the 
release of unpermitted, unsafe levels of pollutants.' Nearby residents reported respiratory and other 
health concerns following such releases.3" 

Storms and the costs they bring our company are predicted to increase in frequency and intensity as 
global warming escalates.5 Houston alone saw three 500-year floods in the span of three years, and 
major hurricanes have caused significant disruption to our company's operations-Hurricane Harvey 
reduced Dow0upont's 2017 third quarter earnings by 250 million dollars.• Sea level rise poses 
particularly significant risks to Dow's Louisiana activities, where land loss from rising seas is already 
occurring. Reports show that greenhouse gas emissions throughout the petrochemical and plastic 
supply chain contribute slgoiflcantly to climate change, exacerbating the threat of physical climate risks.' 

Civil .society groups have opposed the expansion of petrcchemicat facilities in their communities due to 
concerns regarding impacts to their health and livelihoods-impacts disproportionately felt by !ow 
income communities and communities of color.3 local opposition threatens to jeopardize Dow's social 
license to operate in the region.• Hlstorically, Dow has paid out milllons In settlements with regulatory 

' httos:ljwww.ciel.org/w0;;content/uploads/2019/02/Plastic-and-Health-The-Hidden-<:osts-of-a-Plastic-Planet
February•2019.pdf 
2 https://environmentalintegrity.org/wp•content/uploads/2018/08/Hyrric;,oe;H~rvey-Report•S.16.lS•final.pdf 
' https://apnews.com/artiele/eOceae 76d5a94734b00412t0a902218d 
• htlps://www.npr.org/sections/health•shots/2020/08/28/906822940/millions•of•pounds-of•extra•pollution•were• 
released•before-laura•made•landfall 
• https://www.nbeMws.com/news/weather/new-storm-zet3-hurricane•threat•mexieo•u•s•gulf-eoast•nl244?20 
' https://www.reuters.com/anie1e/us•dowdupont•results/dowdupont-set•to•beat•guanerlv•estlmates-as•new• 
company-idUSK8NtCV1GZ 
7 bttps://www.ciel.org/wp-<:ontent/uoloads/2019/05/Plastic-and-Climate-FINAL-2019.pdf 
• https;/fwww.naaco.org/wp-cantentf uploads/2017 /11/Fumes-Across-the-Fence-Line NAACP-and-CA TF-Study. pdf 
• https:ijwww.wwltv.com/article/news/local/charisse•sweeps/289-6525adef.f2c8-487d•ae8d-383Sf3a6dd02 



agencies for various clean air and water violations. 10 As climate change intensifies flooding and storm 
strength, the potential for unpermitted chemical releases grows. 

Despite these growlng risks, Dow has accelerated its petrochemical activities in the Gulf Coast, investing 
heavily to eKpand in flood-prone areas. 

Dow discloses that Gulf Coast storms have had and may continue to have significant impacts on its 
business and that it has engineered its susceptible facilities to withstand such events. u.u The Impacts to 
Dow's operations from Harvey, however, indicate the company's level of preparedness is insufficient. 
While the company expands its petrochemical assets, investors seek improved disclosure to understand 
whether Dow is adequately evaluating and mitigating public health risks associated with climate-related 
impacts and the dangerous chemicals it uses. 

•• https://www.themorningsun.com/oews/lor;.;;1/dow•settlement-77,million-cleanup-coming·to•midland•b~y-•nd
saginaw/ar1icle 32ac1826-02S9•1lea•a4df•2b6b54a61900.html 
11 https://d18m0p2Snwr6d.cloudlront.net/CIK-0001751788/90dcbed0-e3f6-4770-8492·bcabb4818d64.pdf 
12 https://nshost.ing.dow.com/sustainability2019/includes/downloads/Sustainability Repor1 2019.pdf 
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Andrew Behar 
CEO 
As You Sow 
2150 Kittredge St., Suite 450 
Berkeley, CA 94704 

Re: Authorization to File Shareholder Resolution 

Denr Andrew Behar, 

As of the date of Ibis letter, the undersigned authorizes As You Sow (A YS) to rn file 
O 

d 
the shareholder resolution identified below on Stockholder's behalf with the idenbfief· ' r en orse 
company, ll!ld that it be included in the proxy statement as specified below, in accordance wilh 
Rule 14-aS of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. 

The Stockholder: John B & Linda C Mason Comm Prop (S) 
Company: Dow Inc. 
Annual Meeting/Proxy Statement Yenr: 2021 
Resolution Subject: Report on Petrochemical Risks 

The Stockholder has continuously owned over $2,000 worth of company stock, with voting 
rights, for over a year. The Stockholder intends to hold the required amount of stock through 
the date of the company's annual meeting in 2021. 

The Stockholder gives As You Sow lhe authority to deal on the Stockholder's behalf with any 
and all aspe<:ts of the shareholder resolution, including designating another entity as lead filer 
and representative of the shareholder. The Stockholder undersiands that the Stockholder's 
nnme may appear on the company's proxy statement as the filer of the aforementioned 
resolution, and that the media may mention the Stockholder's nnme related to the resolution. 

Sincerely, 
t••• ""'"o- 1-, I ', .. ,,. ,., ... ,,,, 
.. ,,.~.,,.. ····•·· 

Unda Mason 

Name: John Mason 

Title: Stockholder 
Ms. 
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November JO, 2020 

Ms. Lila Holzman 
As You Sow 
2150 Kittredge Sl. Suite 450 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
lholzmnn@asyousow.org 
shareho!derengagement@asyousow.org 

Subject: Stockholder Proposal - Report on Petrochemical Risks 

Dear Ms. Holzman: 

We received the stockholder proposal daled October 14, 2020 (the "Proposal"} that was 
submitted on behalf of John B. & Linda C. Mason Comm Prop and Handlery Hotels, Inc. 
(the "Proponents" and each, 11 "Proponent") to Dow Inc. ("Dow" or the "Company") on 
Oclober 29, 2020. 

The Proposal contains certain procedural deficiencies, which Securities and Exchange 
Commission ("SEC") regulations require us to bring to your attention. 

Proof of Ownership 

Rule 14a-8(b)(l) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange 
Act"), requires that in order to be eligible to submit a proposal for inclusion in Dow's proxy 
statement for its annual meeting of stockholders, each Proponent must, among other things, 
have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or I%, of Dow's common stock for 
at least one year prior to the date such Proponent submits the proposal, and must continue 
to hold such common stock through the date of the Dow annual meeting. Our stock records 
indicate that the Proponents are not currently the registered holders of any shares of Dow's 
common stock, and they have not provided proof of ownership of Dow's common slock. 

Accordingly, Rule 14a-8(b) requires that a proponent of a proposal prove eligibility as a 
beneficial stockholder of the company that is the subject of the proposal by submitting 
either: 

• a written statement from the "record" holder of the shares (usually a bank or broker) 
verifying that, at the time the proponent submitted the Proposal, the proponent had 
continuously held at leasl $2,000 in market value, or I%, of Dow's common stock 
for at least the one-yenr period prior to and including the date the Proposal was 

G!ooa1 l)()w Ce•te< 1 2211 H.H. Oow Way I Midland, Ml 48674 USA 



As You Sow 
November 10, 2020 
Page2 

submitted, and that the proponent intend to continue to hold such common stock 
through the date of the Dow annual meeting; or 

• a copy of a filed Schedule !JD, Schedule 13G, Forni 3, Form 4, Form 5, or 
amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting the proponent's 
ownership of shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility 
period begins, the proponent's wrilten statement that it has continuously held the 
required number of shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement 
and the proponent's written statement that the proponent intends to continue 
ownership of the shares through the date of the Dow annual meeting. 

Your letter did not include the sufficient proof of each Proponent's ownership of Dow's 
common stock. By this leller, I am requesting that you provide to us acceptable 
documentation that each Proponent has held the required value or number of shares to 
submit a proposal continuously for at least the one-year period preceding and including the 
October 29, 2020 date the proposal was submitted. 

To help stockholders comply with the requirements when submitting proof of ownership 
to companies, the SEC's Division of Corporation Finance (the "Division") published Staff 
Legal Bulletin No. 14F ("SLB l4F"), dated October 18, 2011, and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 
14G ("SLB 140"), dated October 16, 20 I 2, a copy of both of which are attached for your 
reference. SLB 14F and SLB 140 provide that for securities held through The Depository 
Trust Company ("DTC"), only DTC participants should be viewed as "record" holders of 
securities that are deposited at DTC. The Proponents can confirm whether their bank or 
broker is a DTC participant by checking DTC's participant list, which is currently available 
on the Internet at: h1tps:llwww.dtcc.comlclient-cen1erld1c-directories. 

If the Proponents hold shares through a bank or broker that is not a DTC participant, they 
will need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC participant through which the bank 
or broker holds the shares, or an affiliate of such DTC participant. The Proponents should 
be able to find the name of the OTC participant by asking their bank or broker. If the DTC 
participant that holds the Proponents' shares knows the holdings of their bank or broker, 
but does not know the Proponents' holdings, the Proponents may satisfy the proof of 
ownership requirements by submitting two proof of ownership statements - one from 
each of the Proponent's bank or broker confirming its ownership and the other from the 
DTC participant confirming the bank's or broker's ownership. Please review SLB 14F 
carefully before submitting proof of ownership to ensure that it is compliant. 

Copies of Rule I 4a-8, which applies to stockholder proposals submined for inclusion in 
proxy statements, and SLB 14F and SLB 140, which applies to stockholders' compliance 
with requirements when submitting proof of ownership to companies, are enclosed for your 
reference. 

Enclosed are copies of this letter to be provided to each Proponent. Please notify and send 
copies of this letter to each Proponent. 



As You Sow 
November 10, 2020 
Page 3 

In order to meet the eligibility requirements for submitting a stockholder proposal, the SEC 
rules require that the documentation be postmarked or transmitted electronically to us no 
later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter. Please address any response 
to me at ionathan.wendt(a).dow.com or the mailing address provided above. 

Jonnthan P. Wendt 
Assistant Secretary 
Office of the Corporate Secretary 
jonathan.wendt(a).dow.com 
(989) 638-2343 

cc: John B & Linda C Mason Comm Prop, c/o As You Sow 
Handlery Hotels, Inc., c/o As You Sow 

Attachments 



Home I Prevlous ?age 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commissio 

Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 

Shareholder Proposals 

Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (CF) 

Action: Publication of CF Staff Legal Bulletin 

Date: October 18, 2011 

Summary: This staff legal bulletin provides Information for companies and 
shareholders regarding Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934. 

Supplementary Information: The statements in this bulletin represent 
the views of the Division of Corporation Finance {the •Division"). This 
bulletin is not a rule, regulation or statement of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the "Commission"). Further, the Commission has 
neither approved nor disapproved its content. 

Contacts: For further Information, please contact the Division's Office of 
Chief Counsel by calling (202) 551-3500 or by submitting a web-based 
request form at https://www.sec.gov/forms/corp_fln_interpretlve. 

A. The purpose of this bulletin 

This bulletin is part of a continuing effort by the Division to provide 
guidance on important issues arising under Exchange Act Rule 14a·8. 
Specifically, this bulletin contains information regarding: 

• Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 14a-
8(b)(2)(I) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner is 
eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8; 

• Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of 
ownership to companies; 

• The submission of revised proposals; 

• Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests regarding proposals 
submitted by multiple proponents; and 

• The Division's new process for transmitting Rule 14a-8 no-action 
responses by email. 

You can find additional guidance regarding Rule 14a-8 In the following 
bulletins that are available on the Commission's website: SL~ No. 14, S.IJl 
No. 14A, SLB No. 148 SLB No. 14C. SLB No, 14P and SLB No. 14E. 

B. The types of brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders 
under Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a 
beneficial owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a•8 

1. Eligibility to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8 



To be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, a shareholder must have 
continuously held at least $2,000 In market value, or 1%, of the company's 
securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the shareholder meeting 
for at least one year as of the date the shareholder submits the proposal. 
The shareholder must also continue to hold the required amount of 
securities through the date of the meeting and must provide the company 
with a written statement of intent to do so.l 

The steps that a shareholder must take to verity his or her ellglblllty to 
submit a proposal depend on how the shareholder owns the securities. 
There are two types of security holders in the U.S.: registered owners and 
beneficial owners.2, Registered owners have a direct relationship with the 
Issuer because their ownership of shares Is listed on the records maintained 
by the issuer or its transfer agent. If a shareholder Is a registered owner, 
the company can Independently confirm that the shareholder's holdings 
satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)'s ellglblllty requirement. 

The vast majority of Investors In shares Issued by U.S. companies, however, 
are beneficial owners, which means that they hold their securities in book
entry form through a securities intermediary, such as a broker or a bank. 
Beneficial owners are sometimes referred to c1s "street name" holders. Rule 
14a-8(b)(2)(i) provides that a beneficial owner can provide proof of 
ownership to support his or her eligibility to submit a proposal by 
submitting a written statement "from the 'record' holder of [the] securities 
(usually a broker or bank)t verifying that, at the time the proposal was 
submitted, the shareholder held the required amount of securities 
continuously for at least one year.l 

2. The role of the Depository Trust Company 

Most large U.S. brokers and banks deposit their customers' securities with, 
and hold those securities through, the Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), a 
registered clearing agency acting as a securities depository. Such brokers 
and banks are often referred to as "participants" In DTC.-1 The names of 
these OTC participants, however, do not appear as the registered owners of 
the securities deposited with OTC on the 11st of shareholders maintained by 
the company or, more typically, by Its transfer agent. Rather, DTC's 
nominee, Cede & Co., appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered 
owner of securities deposited with DTC by the OTC participants. A company 
can request from DTC a •securities position listing" as of a specified date, 
which identifies the OTC participants having a position in the company's 
securities and the number of securities held by each DTC participant on that 
date.S 

3. Brokers and banks that constitute nrecord" holders under Rule 
14a-8(b)(2){i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial 
owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8 

In The H;,in Celestial Group, Inc. (Oct. 1, 2008), we took the position that 
an lntroducl ng broker could be considered a •record" holder tor purposes of 
Rule 14a·8(b)(2)(i). An introducing broker Is a broker that engages In sales 
and other activities Involving customer contact, such as opening customer 
accounts and accepting customer orders, but Is not permitted to maintain 
custody of customer funds and securities.Ii Instead, an introducing broker 
engages another broker, known as a "clearing broker," to hold custody of 
client funds and securities, to clear and execute customer trades, and to 
handle other functions such as Issuing confirmations of customer trades and 
customer account statements. Clearing brokers generally are OTC 
participants; Introducing brokers generally are not. As Introducing brokers 
generally are not OTC participants, and therefore typically do not appear on 
DTC's securities position listing, Hain Celestial has required companies to 



accept proof of ownership letters from brokers in cases where, unlike the 
positions of registered owners and brokers and banks that are OTC 
participants, the company Is unable to verify the positions against its own 
or Its transfer agent's records or against OTC's securities position listing. 

In light of questions we have received following two recent court cases 
relating to proof of ownership under Rule 14a-sZ and in light of the 
Commission's discussion of registered and beneficial owners In the Proxy 
Mechanics Concept Release, we have reconsidered our views as to what 
types of brokers and banks should be considered "record" holders under 
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). Because of the transparency of OTC participants' 
positions in a company's securities, we will take the view going forward 
that, for Rule 14a·S(b)(2)(I) purposes, only OTC participants should be 
viewed as "record" holders of securities that are deposited at OTC. As a 
result, we will no longer follow Hain Celestial. 

We believe that taking this approach as to who constitutes a "record" holder 
for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) will provide greater certainty to 
beneficial owners and companies. We also note that this approach Is 
consistent with Exchange Act Rule 12g5•1 and a 198B staff no-action letter 
addressing that ruie,ll under which brokers and banks that are OTC 
participants are considered to be the record holders of securities on deposit 
with OTC when calculating the number of record holders for purposes of 
Sections 12(g) and lS(d) of the Exchange Act. 

Companies have occasionally expressed the view that, because OTC's 
nominee, Cede & Co., appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered 
owner of securities deposited with OTC by the OTC participants, only OTC or 
Cede & Co. should be viewed as the "record" holder of the securities held 
on deposit at OTC for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). We have never 
Interpreted the rule to require a shareholder to obtain a proof of ownership 
letter from OTC or Cede & Co., and nothing in this guidance should be 
construed as changing that view. 

How can a shareholder determine whether his or her broker or bank is a 
DTC participant? 

Shareholders and companies can confirm whether a particular broker or 
bank Is a OTC participant by checking OTC's participant list, which is 
currently available on the Internet at 
http ://www.dtcc.com/N/medla/Flles/Oownloads/cllent
center /OTC/alpha .ashx. 

What if a shareholder's broker or bank is not on DTC's participant list? 

The shareholder will need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC 
participant through which the securities are held. The shareholder 
should be able to find out who this OTC participant is by asking the 
shareholder's broker or bank.JI 

If the OTC participant knows the shareholder's broker or bank's 
holdings, but does not know the shareholder's holdings, a shareholder 
could satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) by obtaining and submitting two proof 
of ownership statements verifying that, at the time the proposal was 
submitted, the required amount of securities were continuously held for 
at least one year - one from the shareholder's broker or bank 
confirming the shareholder's ownership, and the other from the OTC 
participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership. 

How will the staff process no-action requests that argue for exclusion on 
the basis that the shareholder's proof of ownership is not from a DTC 



participant? 

The staff will grant no-action relief to a company on the basis that the 
shareholder's proof of ownership is not from a OTC participant only if 
the company's notice of defect describes the required proof of 
ownership in a manner that Is consistent with the guidance contained in 
this bulletin. Under Rule 14a-8(f)(l), the shareholder will have an 
opportunity to obtain the requisite proof of ownership after receiving the 
notice of defect. 

c. Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of 
ownership to companies 

In this section, we describe two common errors shareholders make when 
submitting proof of ownership for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2), and we 
provide guidance on how to avoid these errors. 

First, Rule 14a-8(b) requires a shareholder to provide proof of ownership 
that he or she has "continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 
1 %, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year ,by the date you submit the o,:o~" 
(emphasis added).1.!l We note that many proof of ownership letters do not 
satisfy this requirement because they do not verify the shareholder's 
beneficial ownership for the entire one-year period preceding and Including 
the date the proposal is submitted. In some cases, the letter speaks as of a 
date before the date the proposal Is submitted, thereby leaving a gap 
between the date of the verification and the date the proposal Is submitted. 
In other cases, the letter speaks as of a date after the date the proposal 
was submitted but covers a period of only one year, thus falling to verify 
the shareholder's beneficial ownership over the required full one-year 
period preceding the date of the proposal's submission. 

Second, many letters fall to confirm continuous ownership of the securities. 
This can occur when a broker or bank submits a letter that confirms the 
shareholder's beneficial ownership only as of a specified date but omits any 
reference to continuous ownership for a one-year period. 

We recognize that the requirements of Rule 14a•8(b) are highly prescriptive 
and can cause inconvenience for shareholders when submitting proposals. 
Although our administration of Rule 14a-8(b) is constrained by the terms of 
the rule, we believe that shareholders can avoid the two errors highlighted 
above by arranging to have their broker or bank provide the required 
verification of ownership as of the date they plan to submit the proposal 
using the following format: 

"As of (date the proposal Is submitted), [name of shareholder] 
held, and has held continuously for at least one year, [number of 
securities] shares of [company name) [class of securltiesJ.•ll 

As discussed above, a shareholder may also need to provide a separate 
written statement from the OTC participant through which the shareholder's 
securities are held if the shareholder's broker or bank is not a OTC 
participant. 

o. The submission of revised proposals 

On occasion, a shareholder will revise a proposal after submitting It to a 
company. This section addresses questions we have received regarding 
revisions to a proposal or supporting statement. 

' 



1. A shareholder submits a timely proposal. The shareholder then 
submits a revised proposal before the company's deadline for 
receiving proposals. Must the company accept the revisions? 

Yes. In this situation, we believe the revised proposal serves as a 
replacement of the Initial proposal. By submitting a revised proposal, the 
shareholder has effectively withdrawn the Initial proposal. Therefore, the 
shareholder is not in violation of the one-proposal limitation In Rule 14a-
8(c).ll It the company intends to submit a no-action request, It must do so 
with respect to the revised proposal. 

We recognize that In Question and Answer E.2 of SLB No. 14, we indicated 
that if a shareholder makes revisions to a proposal before the company 
submits its no-action request, the company can choose whether to accept 
the revisions. However, this guidance has led some companies to believe 
that, in cases where shareholders attempt to make changes to an initial 
proposal, the company Is free to Ignore such revisions even if the revised 
proposal Is submitted before the company's deadline for receiving 
shareholder proposals. We are revising our guidance on this issue to make 
clear that a company may not Ignore a revised proposal In this sltuation.ll 

2. A shareholder submits a timely proposal. After the deadline for 
receiving proposals, the shareholder submits a revised proposal. 
Must the company accept the revisions? 

No. If a shareholder submits revisions to a proposal after the deadllne for 
receiving proposals under Rule 14a-8(e}, the company Is not required to 
accept the revisions. However, if the company does not accept the 
revisions, it must treat the revised proposal as a second proposal and 
submit a notice stating its Intention to exclude the revised proposal, as 
required by Rule 14a-8(j). The company's notice may cite Rule 14a-8(e} as 
the reason for excluding the revised proposal. If the company does not 
accept the revisions and Intends to exclude the Initial proposal, It would 
also need to submit Its reasons for excludlng the initial proposal. 

3. If a shareholder submits a revised proposal, as of which date 
must the shareholder prove his or her share ownership? 

A shareholder must prove ownership as of the date the original proposal is 
submitted. When the Commission has discussed revisions to proposals,.li it 
has not suggested that a revision triggers a requirement to provide proof of 
ownership a second time. As outlined in Rule 14a-8(b), proving ownership 
Includes providing a written statement that the shareholder Intends to 
continue to hold the securities through the date of the shareholder meeting. 
Rule 14a-8(f)(2) provides that if the shareholder "falls In [his or her} 
promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the 
meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all 
of [the same shareholder's} proposals from Its proxy materials for any 
meeting held In the following two calendar years." With these provisions In 
mind, we do not Interpret Rule 14a-8 as requiring additional proof ot 
ownership when a shareholder submits a revised proposal.l!i 

E, Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests for proposals 
submitted by multiple proponents 

We have previously addressed the requirements for withdrawing a Rule 
14a-8 no-action request in SLB Nos. 14 and 14C. SLB No. 14 notes that a 
company should Include with a withdrawal letter documentation 
demonstrating that a shareholder has withdrawn the proposal. ln cases 
where a proposal submitted by multiple shareholders is withdrawn, SL8 No. 
14C states that, If each shareholder has designated a lead Individual to act 



on its behalf and the company Is able to demonstrate that the lndlVldual Is 
authorized to act on behalf of all of the proponents, the company need only 
provide a letter from that lead lndlvldual Indicating that the lead lndlvldual 
is withdrawing the proposal on behalf of all of the proponents. 

eecause there Is no relief granted by the staff in cases where a no-action 
request Is withdrawn following the withdrawal of the related proposal, we 
recognize that the threshold for withdrawing a no-action request need not 
be overly burdensome. Going forward, we will process a withdrawal request 
If the company provides a letter from the lead filer that Includes a 
representation that the lead flier is authorized to withdraw the proposal on 
behalf of each proponent Identified in the company's no-action request • .1A 

F. Use of email to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action responses to 
companies and proponents 

To date, the Division has transmitted copies of our Rule 14a-8 no-action 
responses, including copies of the correspondence we have received In 
connection with such requests, by U.S. mall to companies and proponents. 
We also post our response and the related correspondence to the 
Commission's website shortly after Issuance of our response. 

In order to accelerate delivery of staff responses to companies and 
proponents, and to reduce our copying and postage costs, going forward, 
we Intend to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action responses by email to 
companies and proponents. We therefore encourage both companies and 
proponents to Include email contact information in any correspondence to 
each other and to us. We will use U.S. mall to transmit our no-action 
response to any company or proponent for which we do not have email 
contact Information. 

Given the availability of our responses and the related correspondence on 
the Commission's website and the requirement under Rule 14a·8 for 
companies and proponents to copy each other on correspondence 
submitted to the Commission, we believe it ls unnecessary to transmit 
copies of the related correspondence along with our no-action response. 
Therefore, we intend to transmit only our staff response and not the 
correspondence we receive from the parties. We will continue to post to the 
Commission's website copies or this correspondence at the same time that 
we post our staff no-action response . 

.l See Rule 14a-8(b) . 

.2. For an explanation of the types of share ownership In the U.S., see 
Concept Release on U.S. Proxy System, Release No. 34-62495 (July 14, 
2010) (75 FR 42982] ("Proxy Mechanics Concept Release"), at Section II.A. 
The term "beneflclal owner" does not have a uniform meaning under the 
federal securities laws. It has a different meaning In this bulletln as 
compared to "beneficial owner" and "beneficial ownership" In Sections 13 
and 16 of the Exchange Act. Our use of the term in this bulletin is not 
intended to suggest that registered owners are not beneficial owners for 
purposes of those Exchange Act provisions. See Proposed Amendments to 
Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Relating to Proposals 
by Security Holders, Release No. 34·12598 (July 7, 1976) [41 FR 29982), 
at n.2 ("The term 'beneficial owner' when used in the context of the proxy 
rules, and in light of the purposes of those rules, may be interpreted to 
have a broader meaning than it would for certain other purpose[s] under 
the federal securities laws, such as reporting pursuant to the Williams 
Act."). 



.l If a shareholder has flied a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 
or Form S reflecting ownership of the required c1mount of shares, the 
shareholder may Instead prove ownership by submitting a copy of such 
flllngs and providing the additional information that is described In Rule 
14a-8(b)(2)(il). 

:i OTC holds the deposited securities in "fungible bulk," meaning that there 
are no specifically identifiable shares directly owned by the DTC 
participants. Rather, each DTC participant holds a pro rata Interest or 
position in the aggregate number of shares of a particular Issuer held at 
DTC. Correspondingly, each customer of a OTC participant - such as an 
Individual investor - owns a pro rata Interest In the shares In which the OTC 
participant has a pro rata Interest. See Proxy Mechanics Concept Release, 
at Section II.B.2.a. 

lsee Exchange Act Rule 17Ad-8. 

li See Net Capital Rule, Release No. 34-31511 (Nov. 24, 1992) [57 FR 
56973] ("Net Capital Rule Release"), at Section Il.C. 

Z See KBR Inc. v. Chevedden, Civil Action No. H·ll-0196, 2011 U.S. Dist. 
LEXIS 36431, 2011 WL 1463611 (S.D. Tex. Apr. 4, 2011); Apache Corp. v. 
Chevedden, 696 F. Supp. 2d 723 (S.D. Tex. 2010). In both cases, the court 
concluded that a securities intermediary was not a record holder for 
purposes of Rule 14a-8(b) because It did not appear on a list of the 
company's non-objecting beneficial owners or on any OTC securities 
position listing, nor was the intermediary a OTC participant. 

l! Techne Corp. (Sept. 20, 1988). 

2 In addition, if the shareholder's broker Is an Introducing broker, the 
shareholder's account statements should Include the clearing broker's 
identity and telephone number. See Net Capital Rule Release, at Section 
11.C.(iii). The clearing broker will generally be a DTC participant. 

lJ2 For purposes of Rule 14a-8(b), the submission date of a proposal will 
generally precede the company's receipt date of the proposal, absent the 
use of electronic or other means of same-day delivery • 

.U This format Is acceptable for purposes of Rule 14c1·8(b), but it is not 
mandatory or exclusive. 

l2 As such, It is not appropriate for a company to send a notice of defect for 
multiple proposals under Rule 14a·8(c) upon receiving a revised proposal. 

1.3 This position will apply to all proposals submitted after an Initial proposal 
but before the company's deadline for receiving proposals, regardless of 
whether they are explicitly labeled as "revisions" to an lnltlal proposal, 
unless the shareholder affirmatively Indicates an Intent to submit a second, 
additional proposal for inclusion In the company's proxy materials. In that 
case, the company must send the shareholder a notice of defect pursuant 
to Rule 14a·8(f)(l) if it intends to exclude either proposal from Its proxy 
materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(c). In llght of this guidance, with 
respect to proposals or revisions received before a company's deadline for 
submission, we will no longer follow Layne Christensen Co. (Mar. 21, 2011) 
and other prior staff no-action letters In which we took the view that a 
proposal would violate the Rule 14a-8(c) one-proposal !Imitation if such 
proposal is submitted to a company after the company has either submitted 
a Rule 14a·8 no-action request to exclude an earlier proposal submitted by 



the same proponent or notified the proponent that the earlier proposal was 
excludable under the rule, 

.li See, e.g., Adoption of Amendments Relating to Proposals by Security 
Holders, Release No. 34-12999 (Nov. 22, 1976) (41 FR 52994] . 

.li Because the relevant date for proving ownership under Rule 14a-8{b) Is 
the date the proposal Is submitted, a proponent who does not adequately 
prove ownership in connection with a proposal Is not permitted to submit 
another proposal for the same meeting on a later date . 

.1Ji Nothing In this staff position has any effect on the status of any 
shareholder proposal that Is not withdrawn by the proponent or Its 
authorized representative. 

http://www.sec.gov/interps/leg;,l/cfslbl4f,htm 
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Summary: This staff legal bulletin provides information for companies and 
shareholders regarding Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934. 

Supplementary Information: The statements in this bulletin represent 
the views of the Division of Corporation Finance {the "Division"). This 
bulletin is not a rule, regulation or statement of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission {the ''Commission"). Further, the Commission has 
neither approved nor disapproved Its content. 

Contacts: For further Information, please contact the Division's Office or 
Chief Counsel by calling (202} 551-3500 or by submitting a web-based 
request form at https://www.sec.gov/forms/corp_fin_lnterpretlve. 

A. The purpose of this bulletin 

This bulletin is part of a continuing effort by the Division to provide 
guidance on important issues arising under Exchange Act Rule 14a·8. 
Specifically, this bulletin contains information regarding: 

• the parties that can provide proof of ownership under Rule 14a·8(b} 
{2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner is ellglble 
to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8; 

• the manner In which companies should notify proponents of a failure 
to provide proof of ownership for the one-year period required under 
Rule 14a-8(b){l); and 

• the use of website references in proposals and supporting 
statements. 

You can find additional guidance regarding Rule 14a-8 In the following 
bulletins that are available on the Commission's website: SLB No. 14, S.Lll 
No. 14A. SLB No. 148. SLB No. 14C. SLB No, 14D, SLB No. 14E and S,L8 
No. 14F. 

8. Parties that can provide proof of ownership under Rule 14a•S(b) 
( 2)( I) for purposes or verifying whether a beneficial owner is 
eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a•8 

1. Sufficiency of proof of ownership letters provided by 
affiliates of OTC participants for purposes of Rule 14a•8(b){2) 
(i) 



To be eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a·8, a shareholder must, 
among other things, provide documentation evidencing that the 
shareholder has continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1 %, 
of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the 
shareholder meeting for at least one year as of the date the shareholder 
submits the proposal. lf the shareholder Is a beneficial owner of the 
securities, which means that the securities are held In book-entry form 
through a securities Intermediary, Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1) provides that this 
documentation can be In the form of a "written statement from the 'record' 
holder of your securities ( usually a broker or bank) .... " 

In SLB No. 14F, the Division described Its view that only securities 
intermediaries that are participants In the Depository Trust Company 
("OTC") should be viewed as •record" holders of securities that are 
deposited at OTC for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1). Therefore, a 
beneficial owner must obtain a proof of ownership letter from the OTC 
participant through which its securities are held at OTC in order to satisfy 
the proof of ownership requirements in Rule 14a·8. 

During the most recent proxy se"son, some companies questioned the 
sufficiency of proof of ownership letters from entitles that were not 
themselves DTC participants, but were affiliates of OTC participants), By 
virtue of the affiliate relationship, we believe that a securities Intermediary 
holding shares through its affiliated DTC participant should be In a position 
to verify Its customers' ownership of securities. Accordingly, we are of the 
view that, for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1), a proof of ownership letter 
from an affiliate of a DTC participant satisfies the requirement to provide ii 
proof of ownership letter from a OTC participant. 

2. Adequacy of proof of ownership letters from securities 
intermediaries that are not brokers or banks 

We understand that there are circumstances in which securities 
Intermediaries that are not brokers or banks maintain securities accounts in 
the ordinary course of their business. A shareholder who holds securities 
through a securities Intermediary that is not a broker or bank can satisfy 
Rule 14a-6's documentation requirement by submitting a proof of 
ownership letter from that securities lntermediary.l If the securities 
Intermediary is not a OTC participant or an affillate of a OTC participant, 
then the shareholder will also need to obtain a proof of ownership letter 
from the DTC participant or an affiliate of a OTC participant that can verify 
the holdings of the securities intermediary. 

C. Manner in which companies should notify proponents of a failure 
to provide proof of ownership for the one-year period required 
under Rule 14a•S{b)(1) 

As discussed in Section C of SLB No. 14F, a common error In proof of 
ownership letters Is that they do not verify a proponent's beneficial 
ownership for the entire one-year period preceding and Including the date 
the proposal was submitted, as required by Rule 14a·8(b)(l). In some 
cases, the letter speaks as of a date before the date the proposal was 
submitted, thereby leaving a gap between the date of verification and the 
date the proposal was submitted. In other cases, the letter speaks as of a 
date a~er the date the proposal was submitted but covers a period of only 
one year, thus falling to verify the proponent's beneficial ownership over the 
required full one-year period preceding the date of the proposal's 
submission. 

Under Rule 14a-8(f), If a proponent fails to follow one of the eligibility or 
procedural requirements of the rule, a company mc1y exclude the proposal 
only if it notifies the proponent of the defect and the proponent fails to 



correct It. In SLB No. l.4 and SLB No. 148, we explained that companies 
should provide adequate detail about what a proponent must do to remedy 
all eliglblllty or procedural defects. 

We are concerned that companies' notices of defect are not adequately 
describing the defects or explaining what a proponent must do to remedy 
defects in proof of ownership letters. For example, some companies' notices 
of defect make no mention of the gap in the period of ownership covered by 
the proponent's proof of ownership letter or other specific deficiencies that 
the company has identified. We do not believe that such notices of defect 
serve the purpose of Rule 14a·8(f). 

Accordingly, going forwc1rd, we will not concur In the exclusion or a proposal 
under Rules 14a·8(b) and 14a-8(f) on the basis that a proponent's proof of 
ownership does not cover the one-year period preceding and Including the 
date the proposal is submitted unless the company provides a notice of 
defect that identifies the specific date on which the proposal was submitted 
and explains that the proponent must obtain a new proof of ownership 
letter verifying continuous ownership of the requisite amount of securities 
for the one-year period preceding and Including such date to cure the 
defect. We view the proposal's date of submission as the date the proposal 
Is postmarked or transmitted electronically. Identifying In the notice of 
defect the specific date on which the proposal was submitted will help a 
proponent better understand how to remedy the defects described above 
and will be particularly helpful in those instances in which it may be difficult 
for a proponent to determine the date of submission, such as when the 
proposal Is not postmarked on the same day it is placed In the mall. In 
addition, companies should include copies of the postmark or evidence of 
electronic transmission with their no-action requests. 

D. Use of website addresses in proposals and supporting 
statements 

Recently, a number of proponents have Included In their proposals or In 
their supporting statements the addresses to websites that provide more 
information about their proposals. In some cases, companies have sought 
to exclude either the website address or the entire proposal due to the 
reference to the website address. 

In SLB No. 14, we explained that a reference to a website address In a 
proposal does not raise the concerns addressed by the 500-word limitation 
In Rule 14a-8(d). We continue to be of this view and, accordlngly, we will 
continue to count a website address as one word for purposes of Rule 14a· 
8(d). To the extent that the company seeks the exclusion of a website 
reference In a proposal, but not the proposal itself, we will continue to 
follow the guidance stated In SLB No. 14, which provides that references to 
website addresses In proposals or supporting statements could be subject 
to exclusion under Rule 14a•8(i)(3) if the infomiation contained on the 
website Is materially false or misleading, irrelevant to the subject matter of 
the proposal or otherwise In contravention of the proxy rules, including Rule 
14a-9.J 

In light of the growing interest in including references to website addresses 
in proposals and supporting statements, we are providing additional 
guidance on the appropriate use of website addresses In proposals and 
supporting statements.~ 

1. References to website addresses in a proposal or supporting 
statement and Rule 14a•8(i)(3) 

References to websites in a proposal or supporting statement may raise 
concerns under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). In SLB No. 148, we stated that the 



excluslon of a proposal under Rule l4a·8(J)(3) as vague and Indefinite may 
be appropriate If neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the 
company In Implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to 
determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures 
the proposal requires. In evaluating whether a proposal may be excluded 
on this basis, we consider only the information contained In the proposal 
and supporting statement and determine whether, based on that 
information, shareholders and the company can determine what actions the 
proposal seeks. 

If a proposal or supporting statement refers to a website that provides 
information necessary tor shareholders and the company to understand 
with reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal 
requires, and such Information Is not also contained in the proposal or In 
the supporting statement, then we believe the proposal would raise 
concerns under Rule 14a-9 and would be subject to exclusion under Rule 
14a-8(1)(3} as vague and Indefinite. By contrast, if shareholders and the 
company can understand with reasonable certal nty exactly what actions or 
measures the proposal requires without reviewing the information provided 
on the website, then we believe that the proposal would not be subject to 
exclusion under Rule 14a-8(I)(3) on the basis of the reference to the 
website address. In this case, the information on the website only 
supplements the information contained in the proposal and in the 
supporting statement. 

2. Providing the company with the materials that will be 
published on the referenced website 

We recognize that If a proposal references a website that Is not operational 
at the time the proposal Is submitted, It will be Impossible for a company or 
the staff to evaluate whether the website reference may be excluded. In 
our view, a reference to a non-operational website In a proposal or 
supporting statement could be excluded under Rule 14a-8(1)(3} as 
irrelevant to the subject matter of a proposal. We understand, however, 
that a proponent may wish to Include a reference to a website containing 
information related to the proposal but wait to activate the website until it 
becomes clear that the proposal wlll be included In the company's proxy 
materials. Therefore, we wlll not concur that a reference to a website may 
be excluded as Irrelevant under Rule 14a•8(1}(3) on the basis that It is not 
yet operational If the proponent, at the time the proposal is submitted, 
provides the company with the materials that are Intended for publication 
on the website and a representation that the website will become 
operational at, or prior to, the time the company files its definitive proxy 
materials. 

3. Potential issues that may arise if the content of a 
referenced website changes after the proposal is submitted 

To the extent the information on a website changes after submission of a 
proposal and the company believes the revised information renders the 
website reference exdudable under Rule 14a-8, a company seeking our 
concurrence that the website reference may be excluded must submit a 
letter presenting its reasons for doing so. While Rule 14a-8(j) requires a 
company to submit its reasons for exclusion with the Commission no later 
than 80 calendar days before it files Its definitive proxy materials, we may 
concur that the changes to the referenced website constitute "good cause" 
for the company to file its reasons for excluding the website reference after 
the SO·day deadline and grant the company's request that the 80-day 
requirement be waived. 



1 An entity Is an "affiliate" of a DTC participant if such entity directly, or 
indirectly through one or more Intermediaries, controls or Is controlled by, 
or is under common control with, the DTC participant. 

2 Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) itself acknowledges that the record holder Is "usually," 
but not always, a broker or bank. 

J Rule 14a-9 prohibits statements In proxy materials which, at the time and 
in the light of the circumstances under which they are made, are false or 
misleading with respect to any material fact, or which omit to state any 
material fact necessary in order to make the statements not false or 
misleading. 

~ A website that provides more Information about a shareholder proposal 
may constitute a proxy sollcltatlon under the proxy rules. Accordingly, we 
remind shareholders who elect to include website addresses In their 
proposals to comply with all applicable rules regarding proxy solicitations. 

http://www.sec.gov/interps/legal/cfslb14g.htm 
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ELECTROXIC CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS 

e-CFR data Is current as of November 4, 2020 

'TILie 17: CommOdlty and Sewrilles Exclla1111e• 
PART 24~tNERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS. SECURmes EXCHANGe ACT OF 
1&34 

§24Q.1"--8 Sharollotdar pr,,poNle, 

Unk to an amendment P11bl;he<I •l 8S FR 702114. Nov. ◄. 2020. 
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aubmtttlng its reasons to the Commlssian. Vie sb'udured this: ,ltCtl'on In a quest!on,u,d
an&'WElt tonne\ so that it Ui e.a..Mer lo I.Wlderstand. The reference& to ')ou" are to .a U'lareho!der 
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(8) QII0"1ion f :What b a proposal? A 1h.,.holrler proposal Is your recommandallc)n or 
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placed on Ill• company'6 proxy <:atd, the Qlmpany must also pro,,lde In !he fonn of proxy 
mear,.s forsharehokl'ers to ti,ped!y by boxe~ a ct\o!ce batw'ean t1pprova) or diseip,pt<Wal. « 
ab1Ient10t1. Unless otherwise indl<at&d, lhe word "propoNr aa US&d In this section rar.,. 
botn to your propo'3I, and to your Qlrtesponding 6!ateme<il In ,uppon of )'QurpropoMI (If 
any). 

(b) tJ•aslion 2:Who ii ellglbto lo sullm~ a proposal, and how do I demonstr.ale to Ill• 
company tllat I am e5g;b4e7 (1) lo ot<forto bo eligible to aubm~ • proposal, you must have 
CQf\l1nuo1.1Sly hald att ... t $2,000 In m•tbt valJe, or 1%, of the company'6 -llo enlllled 
lO be voted on tile proP1>'JIII et the meeting lor at 10 .. 1 on• yau by the dat• you wbmlt tho 
propogal, You mus.I oonOnue to hold tho~ ~a,rlltol through tho dale of !he meeting. 

(2) If you are Ill• '8Ql!lered hold&< of yO\lf sea,Mles, wh!CII meM• that your nomo 
Oppean, ir1 U1e company•, roam!a aa a !!llarellolder, tha corn;,any can verlly yo!Y ollglblhy on 
It& own. althOllgh you w!I GUI haw to~• lhe company with a wrihon 1\atflment that you 
intend lo canllnue to hold tho """'"llo• lhrough tho date or tho m~ng of ,herehol<le<a. 
However. If i'ke many 5hareholden you are not a re,gf:aterad hotdar. the comp.any ike!y doe& 
not know thal yoo are a shoreholclet, or how many a hares you own. In tllb case. al tho m,a 
yw •~mil your proposal. you mu!I prove your •~bli\y to the eompeny In one of two ways: 

(I) Tho fi1'61 woy 1, to Gubmh to the compony a wril!e<I iilatemen1 from tile "record' holder 
olyoursecurtllK (u.ually • brolulr or bank) vonfy!ng thal. M the dme you ,ubmitted your 
pcoposat you conUnuousJy hald the secuti1Jes for al laasl OM year. You mu lit .allio lndllr:fe 
Y""' own wrUitn $1'>10n>en! thot yoo Intend to ""'tfnue to hold !he sewritle• tllroogh tho data 
of tha meaUng of Wntholders; or 

(i) Tho ,econd way fo Pfllll'I ow,,...,hlp applies only ff you MIi& flied e. Sr:tleOute 130 
1§240. 1~101). Selle<lule 13G (§Z40.13<1-10Z), form 3 (§249.103 oltllis ch111>ter), Form 4 
(§:M9.104 olthl• chapIar) .and/or Form 5 (§249, 105 of 11\1; ~r). « 81!\4!ndmonlo to those 
<kK:vments or updated form.a. rehdlng yo11 ownellNp of the WNtS .u ot a, before~ da~ 
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(A) A COIJY of Iha sehedule and/or form, an<! any su11 .. quont affl01\d- repoll/1>9 a 
cllange In your owne1Shlp level; 

(1:1) Your written stai.ment that you continuously hald the required number of 4hare6 fot 
tho o,ie-y,1a1perio<I •• of the dale of the lfatement; and 

(C) Yourwfitten "atemont !hot you lnt"'1d lo <0ntin110 ownerlhip of the tharu through 
the dale oltll• company•• annual orspedal moo\lng. 

(Cl QuosficH> 3: How many projl(lsals may I submll? Each "1arellolder may submit no 
more lhatl 01'& propoaal to a company for a particular ahliU"ehokl'era• me el.wig. 

(d) QuMlion 4: How tong CM my proposal ba? Tho P"'P0'-1, lr\dudfr,g any 
aooompanyi"II •"IIPOrting >talemen~ may not exceed 5Cl0 word1. 



(el Question $:v.bat Is tl\e deaalne fo, submitting a proposal? (1) If you are submitting 
y,,ur prOl)OGal tor the company's annual meelfng, you can In most case& find the lleadlne In 
last yea fa r,coxy W!litlmenL However. If the company dld not hold an annual meeting lut 
year, or hU changed the date of tts meeting for this year more than 30 days from fast yea(& 

meeting, y,,u can IIS<lally find the deadllne In one ofll1e comp,,ny'• quarterly reporls on Fonn 
10-0 (§249.308a of this dtapler), or In sha""1oldar raports of lnVMlmon1 companies under 
§2?0,30d-1 of this chapter of the lnV&Stmenl Company Ad of 1940. In onlerlo avoid 
controversy, shareholdet& should •ubmlt lhelr proposals by means. Including eledronlc 
means, th1t pe,mlt lhem 10 i:irove the date of delivery. 

(2) The deBdlne ts calculated In the folkrwlng manner tt the proposal Is wbm!hed for a 
regularty scheduled annual meeti09. The proposal l"M.l&t be received at the <:0mpany'1 
prtneipal exewtive offices no I less than 1 ZO calendar days before the dale of lhe company'• 
proxy sta\emenl releHed to shareholders in connedfon with 1he previous yeafs annual 
meeting, However, If lhe company clkl nat hold an annual meeUng 1he previous year, or tf the 
date of this yeaf• a MU al m .. ung has been changed by more lhan 30 days from the dale of 
the preWMJ, year"a meeting, then the deadln.e is a reasonab1e time befOffl the company 
begins to print and send It& pro~ matetiats. 

{3> If you are sPAJmltti,g yaur propo5al for a meetfnv of sharehokleB other lhan a 
rag!Aa,ty sc:heduled ennual meeting, the doadino •• e reasonable lime befonl the company 
begins lo print and Mnd It& proxy mateflab. 

<n O,,oSllon 6: Wlattt I fall lo follow Ot\e or the ellglllllty or procedural requlremonl& 
e"l)lalnad In an•w•"' to Oue&UO<ls 1 llvough 4 of this l<!dlon? (1) The company may exdude 
your proposal, bul only after it has ncllfted you of tho problem. and you have fa!led 
adequalely to coned H. 'M!hin 14 c,alendat days of receiving your proposal, the company 
must no4lfy you In wrttlng of any p,ocedlnl o, ellglbllify cleflclencles, as ~I es or the lime 
frame for your response. YD11 Ntlfl0Mfll must be, postmarked, er transmitted elec:tronally, no 
later than 14 days from the dale you received the company's notification. A oompany need 
noI provide you such noUce of a deJlciency ~ the deficiency cannot be remedied, wch as ff 
y,,u fall to sut>mlt a proposal by the company'• PIOfl•~Y determined deadline. If the ccmpany 
Intends to e>Cdude tha propoaal, It wll later hive to make a submission under §240.14..e 
and f)IOVlde you with o Ct1fYY undar Question 10 below, §240, 14a,8Q). 

(2J ff yO<J fall in )')Urpromlsa to hold the required number of sewrities through the date 
of tha meeting at sha11thotders, then the company wll be pennlUed to exdude all of YD11 
proposal• from Ito proxy matorials to, any meeting held In the folowlng two c,alendar yea,s. 

(g) Quosrion 7: Who hu the bunion or parS<Jadlng the Conwnisslon or 11s staW tllat my 
proposal can be u:doded? Except u otherwise noted, ttie burden I$ on the company to 
demon5b'llle thll It Is enlkled fo axd.Jde a proposal, 

(h) Quo>llon 8. Must I eppear personally al the sha""1olde1&' meeting to present the 
propooal? (1) Either yO<J, or your representative who ls qualified under stalo law lo present 
the proposal on yo11 behatr, must attend ttle meeting to pn,senl the proposal Whether you 
anend the meeUng yourself or .. nc:1 a quallied n,present&tlve to Iha meeUng In Y°"' place, 
you should male& sure that you, or your representative. follow tha proper elate la.w 
prooedl.J'es for attending the meeting and/or praendng your proposal 

(Z) If lhe company holds Its sharellolder meeting In whole ot In part via ele<tn,nlo media, 
end the company penn]ls you or your reprecemotivs to present your proposal via such 
media. then you may appear ltl111UQh afadronlc media rathor than traveling to the meeting ID 
appear In person. 

(3) If you or yoll' qualified ropra,amative Id lo appear and present the proposal, without 
good cause, tho company will be pennllted to exclJda al of you, prOl)<)sals from Its proxy 
maleriali for arpt meeting& held In the fol[D\lrl'ir,g two calendar years. 

(I) Que>llon 9: If I have complied with the procedural requl,.,,,,.nl&, on what olher bu .. 
may a corrc,any ~ to exclude my proposal? (1) Improper under st.ate law: If the pl'Ol)Osal is 
nol e - suliject for edJon by shanllldd""' undo< lhe law, of ll1e )Jrlsdlcllon of the 
company's o,ganlzaVon; 

NOT£ ,o PAAAGIW'H (i)(1): Depend~ on the eWJed matter, some p,opo,g,als are not 
<x><'5ldol1!d p,oper undo, 1tai. law W they wet.Cd be llincGog on the company W approved by 
WNholden. In our l!Xperlence, most propos.als that are caat as recommendafon1 or r,ques&a that 
the t,oa:rd of dlredon lake spedfled action 1ro proptt under atate law, Accordrn-,, we iMI IUUfflO 
that a propo11I drifted as a rec::ommendaUon or tUSNOStfon Is proper unte-.&a the company 
demons!rales olheNl.se. 

(2) V'rohilion of law: If the propow would, ~ Implemented, cause the a>mpany t,, violate 
any state, 18<1,,ra, or foreign law to which K Is sllbjed: 

Nore ro PAAAOAAPH (1)(2)· \oVe will not appty this b&sb for exdus!.on to ptrmh exdusbn of a 
pttJpO&-al on gn:,unds that it would vlotata foreign law r 00mpiance With the foreign law woutl re&lJll ir, 
a violation Of any elslo., lederal law. 

(3) Violation of pl'O/Cy n,los: If the proposal o, auppof11ng sta!emenl is contrary to any or 
the Commission's proxy rule,. lnclwlng §240.14a-9, which prohibit$ matertaly Jalse or 
mlllMdi\a Slatemenll kl oroxv sollcitina mater1afs; 



(4) ,..,_ti! grl<IVM""; $peCIIII W-: It lhe propo,al relates to lhe redre,o of a 
person.el da!m orQrievance ag.alnst the camp.any or any othllr person, or lrll Is des!gneld lO 
1'$$UU In 11 bene'1 to you, or lo fur1t)e( a penional interest, which f& not shared by the other 
W nthofd fl rs: at la rg,e: 

(6) Rol&V81101t: If the proposal rela!K lO OJ"'f;l~()t\$ Whldl 3CX<>Unt fotless lhen 5 J)ffl::ent 
of lhe compaf1'1'& total e.s.sets et tha end of Its mott ~ ft&ca1 year, and forles, lhan 5 
pera,nt of 11£ net eamlngs and gtoGS s.iles ro, its mosl """'1l fiscal yea,, tnd lo not ottleiwlse 
slgnlficanlly n!lato<I ID the a,mpan(s bulintt,0; 

(6) Ab"'nce olpoWOflaulhori/y: If Iha company woUld lac!< !he P')wet or autf,orlty 10 
lntp'6tne!ll the proposal; 

(7) Mans9""""'t funclions: lf Iha propo,.:,I deal£ wllh a matter relallng 10 the c,om~n(s 
ordlnar, busfne;, opemlona; 

(8) ~orol«lions: lflhe proposal: 

(l) 11\\)uld dlSQuallfy a nominee who is standing for ef ocllon; 

(Ii) Would ramove adlrecloriomoffloe bel'orehlsorhert"'"'o>q>lred: 

(ii) Ouestiono I/le compelenoe, buslneggfudgm•III, or d\amcle< of one or mote 
nomlne9' or dlree1o,,;; 

(Iv)~ IO lnclu<ie a &pocffi<; !ndMdual in ttle company's proxy malerws for elacllon lo 
the board of dtredon; or 

(v) Othe<WiGe coold el!ed the ouloome of !he upcoming election oldlredof8. 

(9) Con/Ut:i$ •Viii> company'$ pft>P0$111: If the proposal di redly conflicls wilh ono of Ille 
company• awn proposaJg to be submitted 10 Sh.!rel',C)lders et tt\8 Om.l meoijng; 

NOT£ TO P:ARAOFV,PH {1)(9J: A.company'& aubtnfuJon to O'le COmmls,!on unaetth!& ~on 
"1ould ope,r;ify Ille poinb ol conllclwllll the company'• ll'OP°""', 

(10) Subfflnlll)/lylmp/llmented: 11 lh<t company has already sllllslanUalt,, lmplomemed 
tho pn,po .. 1: 

NOT£ 'TO PNf.AC::ftAPH (l)(tO): A comp.any may 6XdUde a t.11.an!!l'lold'IW "°"°'-3' l:halwoUld p~ 
eo '4.visory vote Of ~eek Mura tdvltoty \lotn to approve Cht ~ni&ation Of ex6Clltlv&1 as 
dio</ooed l)<lllVont lo 11,,n 402 ol R~lollon S,f< (§229.402 of 1111&<:llllj)le~ or "'i ,_,., lo ttem 
402 I• • .. y-on-pay """"1 0< lhol reloleo lo Ille frequenq ot ,ayoQn1)1Y vole>, p,ovldod 11111 In Ole 
mO<l ,_,t gl1an!l,ol<1er "°"' ....,uited b'1 f24G.1 .. •21(b) o11111, ctw,pl•n ~le year (/,e .. on<t, ~ . 
o, (hrteytan) feulYtd approval or 11 ~ of W'\e!. cut on the 1N1Uer tnd the oom~ '18, 
adopted• policy on tho trequenq, or tay-Cf\.i).l)' ¥OWi& U\at Is oonSlS!el'I\ wnn t:116 Cl'IOiae: ct tn~ 
mejorit)' or wie. cut In lho most reoam shoteholdtt vote requited 17:f §240, 14 .. 21(bl 010\11 chap!Or, 

(11) 0/plia,/ion: II Ille pn,po,.I • ..,.tanUat,, d<Jplcates .anoihot p,opouJ prew,usty 
submllltd lo Ille oompany by anolher proponefll lhal w1a be lndud&d In lho company•, proxy 
material& for the s.arne meeting; 

(12) Roli<lllmis.sions: II Ille.,._.., deal> wllh subltanllally 111• .,,,., wbJed matter•• 
anolhetp,oposet o,propo$1>1& ttl&t hat ot l\ave be,,n pre,.,.sly Included In Ille compan(• 
proxy malertals wtthln the preoodlng 5 caland.aryem:, a company may exciuda II from 11$ 
proxy material, for eny meolfng h<ld wilhin 3 calendar y,,an, of Ille I art ttme tt ""' lndudod If 
lhe proposa.1 real'lfved: 

(I) Less Ulan 3% of lltnota If propo,;ed once wllltln lhe ~"Q 5 cal&odar years: 

(Ii) Leu than 6% of the voo, on II& tau JSUbmlgglon ro ,h.,..hol<latt; K p,oposed !Wloe 
p~vlously will\~ Ille pre<:e<ling 5 ctlendar yoara; 01 

(ii) Le.,. lltan 10% ol lhe vote on /1£ last wbml&slotl lO &hareholdttt. ~ ptol)osed
time$ «more prev!OY:Sty w!litln I.he pn,,csdlng 5 calendar ytllffi and 

(13) Specmc 11moun1 of divirieodo: H Ille proposal relales to spKffic: amounts ot ca,h or 
stock dM!londs. 

(j) Ousstion 10:V>'hal procadulK must lhe company follow HU /nk>t\ds lO excklde my 
proposal? (11 If the oompany Inlands to exduda a Pflll)ONI from Its proxy mafM1IJg, H must 
nra tt. ,.....,.. wlllt the Convnlulon no latetllten 80 calendar day,. before ltfite,; it& delinilive 
proxy llllement and form ol proxy w!llt 1118 Commission. The c,mpany must slmultaneo11$1y 
pro~~ you~ a 0011'/ of !Ii oubm!osion. The Commission s\aff may permij ttlo co,,.,any to 
make Ill ,ubfflJgslon ta tar Ulan 80 day& bef~ the oomp,iny fies ill detinlllve pro><)' 
.:atalemenl and fo,m of proxy, If the a,1'11)1nt damonslra!es good eau&e ,o, ml&s!no the 
da.1dine. 

(2) Toe company,,..., fie sb< pep•r a,plu of 11\e following: 

0) The proposal; 



(I~ An eXJ1lanatlon of vmy the company bol~ the Ill may e>dude the propo&o!I, which 
should, ij p(>Silbla, refer lo the mo,l re""1l 111>11flcable aul/lority, such u prtor OM•lon latte,. 
issued under I.he nA11; and 

(Ii) A •upport/ng opinion of cooos,I whon $UCl\ ~-, are bllSed on maue .. ol olale o< 
foreign law. 

(k) 01111$1/on ff: May 1,ubmit my own statemonl ID lhe Comm!Mlon n,gpondfn9 to Ille 
company"& :vgumen1&? 

Ye,, you may v.ibmll a rt.!lponsa. ool 111£ not required. You Mould try to ISUbmlt ~ny 
rellipom,e to us, wkh a; <:lil1J 10 U\e company, as soon ts possibkt tfle, the company ffllkK 
i1s submission, This way, 11\e Comml&slonslB~v.4" have time ID consider fuly your 
$\Jbmlsslon before 111 .. un i1s re,ponse. You sllould 1ubmH .ix P'l'ar coplM; o/ your 
rNponse, 

{~ Quollllon 12: If lh6 company lncludeG my ihoreholdei propoul In lls proxy materials, 
whot lrrt'ormallon eboul me mwl II ln<h!o along wll/1 the propoial !IMll'1 

(1) The company's proxy statement must lndude ycur name and addne6.S, as. ~I a&~ 
number of !he (O"'!'any'G Vlllil1g ,eairttles that you hold, However, lnslBad of providing that 
infonnallon, u.e a,mpany may tn!ll!ad lneilllo e S1.11eme<1t lhet tt wll provide the informaUon 
to 6tlal1ffi.o1dera promptt)' upon nteelW\g an oral orwntten reqUKl 

{2) Tho company Is not reS4)0n&l>le fol Ille ccrrte<1lo of yo..- prop1>Sol ..- ,upportlng 
statement. 

{m) Quo,lion 13: V'lhat can I do ttthe co~ny lndudes In Its proxy &1a1<1men1 reo1ons 
why H bll!lovo1 "1arehoklerG should not vole in favor o/ rrry proposal, end I disagree wlttl 
aome of its 11a1«nent&? 

{1) The company may ela<i to Include In II& proq SlatoM$1\l rea,ong ..tiy tt be5-
$hateholde,s Ghoukt vole against your propoaal. The company 1, ato-.ved to malita argument& 
ret.edJl'\g !LS own po!n1 of \AeW, fusl Gs: you may UJl/'8!» your own point of view fn your 
p,of>O'l!il's ,upporting slalllrnent. 

(2) HowlM!r, Hyou bel~ve 11\al the a,mpany's Ol>P••l1ioo lo your proposal contllna 
malerially falae or ml""'dlng •t111amen1& Illa! may '4olato our antl-ftaud JIM>, §Z40.141Ml, 
you shou~ promptly ,end to the Comminlon ala ff 1nd Ille a,mpany a lettar el(J)lalnlng 1116 
,ea son, for your view, along wlll\ • o:,py o! lho ccmpony'• owteme<1lo opposing your 
p,oposal, To ttte °"'""' possible, )'Olll'lettet' ,hould Include ~die factu&l ln!o<mai;on 
d~onstraUng the"'"'"""'"" of Ille compant• claims. 'llm1 polffllttlng, you m•y wl•M• 1JY 
lo wollt oul your dltren,nces wllh Ille (O"'f)any by )'OUJ$4!ff before c,mteeling Ille Comminlon 
Glaff. 

(3) We reqUire !he oompany to send you• c,py or 1(£ slalllmenls opposing yow 
pmposal be tore" .. nd1114 p10,cy materlolo, GO 1/lol you may brlng lo o,ir allenUon any 
materially false orml&lndlng •l:!l•monl&, under 1116 folowtng Umeftames: 

© I( ourno,,a.ctfon ns:ap,ons.e requfres I.hat you malc6 nivlslons 10 your p,opo63) or 
suppo,tll>Q staiem<l<\l 01 a «1rdllon to requiring tho ccmpany to fndude H In ha r,roxy 
motorials, lh<!n Illa company mu,;t provide you wltll a "'P'i of i1s oppo,loon 5lalemenls no 
later lhan 5 calendar days after the company 11101h,-e1, • copy cf yOV1 revf&ed propos.el; or 

01) In all olhM c:au,, u,o (Ompany must provide you wllh • copy of ks opp1>1lllon 
,talemenli no latartttan SO calandar day,. before 11£ liM doftnlltvil oople& of It& prory 
statem<inl e.nd form of proxy under §Z40,1-4a-6, 

(63 FR 29119. May 28. 19H; 63 FR 50622, ~Z3. Sept 22. t~. as om<nde<I DI 72 FR 4168, J8n. 
29, 2007: 72 FR 70458, Doc. 11, 2007; 73 FR sn, Jon .•• 2008; 76 FR 6045, Fel>. 2, 200: 75 FR 
667~. Sept 18, 2010) 
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From: Wendt, Jon (JP) <jonathan.wendt@dow.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 10, 2020 5:53 PM
To: Lila Holzman; shareholderengagement@asyousow.org
Cc: Wilson, Amy (AE); Birch, Kimberly (KS)
Subject: Dow Shareholder Proposal
Attachments: Dow - As You Sow Deficiency Letter (Shareholder Proposal 2021).pdf

Dear Ms. Holzman - Attached please find correspondence relating to the shareholder proposal you recently 
submitted.  An original copy has been sent to your attention via Federal Express. 

Regards, 

Jonathan P. Wendt 
________________________________________  
Dow Inc.  
Assistant Secretary 
Director – Office of the Corporate Secretary 
and Affiliated Companies
2211 H.H. Dow Way | Midland, MI 48674 
Office: 989.638.2343 | Mobile: 989.492.6104  
Email: jonathan.wendt@dow.com  

CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT: This electronic message contains information that may be confidential or privileged. The information is intended 
solely for the use of the individual(s) or entity(ies) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution, 
or use of the contents of this message is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately at 989-638-2343 or by e-mail 
reply and delete this message. Thank you. 

Seek Together~ 
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Exhibit C 



 ©2020 Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. All rights reserved. Member SIPC. CRS 00038 (0120-09H8) 11/20 SGC95569-01 19853169_189079239

Independent investment advisors are not owned by, affiliated with, or supervised by Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. ("Schwab").

As requested, we're confirming a stock holding in your account.

To whom it may concern,

As requested, we're writing to confirm that the above account holds in trust 2,246 shares of DOW INC (DOW) common
stock. These shares have been held in the account continuously for at least one year since .October 29, 2019

These shares are held at Depository Trust Company under Charles Schwab & Co., Inc., which serves as custodian for
the account.

Thank you for choosing Schwab. If you have questions, please contact your advisor or Schwab Alliance at 
 We appreciate your business and look forward to serving you in the future.1-800-515-2157.

Sincerely,

Seth Deibel
Seth Deibel
Manager, Institutional
IST PHOENIX SERVICE
2423 E Lincoln Dr
Phoenix, AZ 85016-1215  

November 25, 2020

HANDLERY HOTELS, INC 
180 Geary Street, Suite 700 
San Francisco, CA 94108

Reference #: AM-9607795
Account number ending in:

Questions: Contact your advisor or
call Schwab Alliance at 
1-800-515-2157.

***

■ . • 
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From: Gail Follansbee <gail@asyousow.org>
Sent: Wednesday, November 25, 2020 9:18 PM
To: Lila Holzman; Wendt, Jon (JP)
Cc: Wilson, Amy (AE); Birch, Kimberly (KS)
Subject: Re: Dow Shareholder Proposal
Attachments: Dow Proof of Ownership -HANDLERY HOTELS, INC DOW.pdf

This email originated from outside of the organization. 

Dear Jonathan - 

Please see attached the Proof of Ownership documentation of Dow 2,246 shares from Handlery Hotels. We note that 
Handlery Hotels, Inc is now designated as lead-filer for this resolution. Please confirm receipt and let us know if any 
deficiencies remain. 

Thank you so much, 
Gail 

Gail Follansbee (she/her) 
Coordinator, Shareholder Relations 
As You Sow 
2150 Kittredge St., Suite 450 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
(510) 735-8139 (direct line)  ~  (650) 868-9828 (cell)
gail@asyousow.org | www.asyousow.org

From: Lila Holzman <lholzman@asyousow.org> 
Date: Wednesday, November 25, 2020 at 1:24 PM 
To: "Wendt, Jon (JP)" <jonathan.wendt@dow.com> 
Cc: "AEWilson@dow.com" <AEWilson@dow.com>, "KSBirch@dow.com" <KSBirch@dow.com>, Gail 
Follansbee <gail@asyousow.org> 
Subject: RE: Dow Shareholder Proposal 

Dear all, 
It appears a message we sent below likely did not go through as our Shareholder Relations Coordinator’s email has been 
malfunctioning. We will follow up again soon. 
Best, 
Lila 

___________________ 
Lila Holzman 
Energy Program Manager 
As You Sow 
2150 Kittredge St., Suite 450 | Berkeley, CA 94704 
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(510) 735-8153 (direct line) | (415) 483-9533 (cell)
lholzman@asyousow.org | www.asyousow.org

From: Lila Holzman  
Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2020 10:36 AM 
To: Wendt, Jon (JP) <jonathan.wendt@dow.com> 
Subject: RE: Dow Shareholder Proposal 

Good morning, 
I just wanted to confirm if you received the below notice from our Shareholder Relations Coordinator Gail? It appears 
her email account has been malfunctioning recently. 
Thank you and look forward to connecting again soon, 
Lila 
___________________ 
Lila Holzman 
Energy Program Manager 
As You Sow 
2150 Kittredge St., Suite 450 | Berkeley, CA 94704 
(510) 735-8153 (direct line) | (415) 483-9533 (cell)
lholzman@asyousow.org | www.asyousow.org

From: Shareholder Engagement <shareholderengagement@asyousow.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2020 10:01 AM 
To: Wendt, Jon (JP) <jonathan.wendt@dow.com>; Lila Holzman <lholzman@asyousow.org> 
Cc: Wilson, Amy (AE) <AEWilson@dow.com>; Birch, Kimberly (KS) <KSBirch@dow.com> 
Subject: Re: Dow Shareholder Proposal 
Importance: High 

Hello Jonathan, 

I am writing to ask for your assistance in accepting our Proof of Ownership.  We are working diligently to get this to you 
today, but we have been notified by the custodian that there is a chance that we will not receive this until 
tomorrow.  We would like to ask that you accept our response to the deficiency notice tomorrow.  Please confirm that 
this would be acceptable to you. 

Thank you in advance for your patience. 

Best regards- 
Gail 

From: "Wendt, Jon (JP)" <jonathan.wendt@dow.com> 
Date: Tuesday, November 10, 2020 at 2:52 PM 
To: Lila Holzman <lholzman@asyousow.org>, Shareholder Engagement 
<shareholderengagement@asyousow.org> 
Cc: "Wilson, Amy (AE)" <AEWilson@dow.com>, "Birch, Kimberly (KS)" <KSBirch@dow.com> 
Subject: Dow Shareholder Proposal 

Dear Ms. Holzman - Attached please find correspondence relating to the shareholder proposal you recently 
submitted.  An original copy has been sent to your attention via Federal Express. 
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Regards, 

Jonathan P. Wendt 
________________________________________  
Dow Inc.  
Assistant Secretary 
Director – Office of the Corporate Secretary 
and Affiliated Companies
2211 H.H. Dow Way | Midland, MI 48674 
Office: 989.638.2343 | Mobile: 989.492.6104  
Email: jonathan.wendt@dow.com  

CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT: This electronic message contains information that may be confidential or privileged. The information is intended 
solely for the use of the individual(s) or entity(ies) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution, 
or use of the contents of this message is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately at 989-638-2343 or by e-mail 
reply and delete this message. Thank you.

Seek Together~ 
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